This publication includes deadline dates for the month of August 2019 and late announcements for the months of July 2019 and June 2019. Proposals submitted by a referenced target date will be included in a particular review cycle, while those received after the target date will be held for the next review cycle. It is advisable to contact the program staff cited in each listing to obtain all available information.

Those deadlines marked by an asterisk (**) are tentative. In some cases, these are specific dates that may change depending on the timing of the deadline notices and in others, we have listed just the month during which a deadline is expected. Deadlines marked by a double plus sign (++) are target dates.

### Arts / Humanities / International

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Musicological Society</strong></td>
<td>Aug 15</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMS Subventions for Publications, Awards, and Research and Travel Grants</td>
<td>Aug 15</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Council for International Exchange of Scholars</strong></td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright International Education Administrators Program</td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mockingbird Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants (Music Ed. for Children, College &amp; Adult Students, &amp; Instructors)</td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Endowment for the Arts</strong></td>
<td>Aug 09 **</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Town</td>
<td>Aug 09 **</td>
<td>p. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Endowment for the Humanities</strong></td>
<td>Aug 21</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship Programs at Independent Research Institutions</td>
<td>Aug 21</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Projects: Development and Production Grants</td>
<td>Aug 14 **</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Humanities Projects</td>
<td>Aug 14</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Russell Sage Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Aug 19</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and Scholar Programs</td>
<td>Aug 19</td>
<td>p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Agency for International Development</strong></td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsolicited Proposals and Grant Applications</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Education / Economic and Community Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administration for Children and Families</strong></td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Strengthening Scholars</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCAUSE</strong></td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Support for Professional Development</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINRA Investor Education Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Program</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grant (William T.) Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Jul 02</td>
<td>p. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships and Research Grants</td>
<td>Jul 02</td>
<td>p. 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Institute for Educational Leadership
Education Policy Fellowship Program Aug p. 4
Packard Foundation (David and Lucile)
Grants Program Aug p. 4
Sociological Initiatives Foundation
Action Research Projects Aug 16 p. 4
Spencer Foundation
Research and Conference Grants Jul 01 p. 5
U.S. Department of Education
Jacob K. Javits Gifted and Talented Students Education Program Jun 03 p. 5
U.S. Department of Justice
Edward Byrne Memorial Discretionary/Competitive Grants Program Jun 25 p. 5
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Low Income Taxpayer Clinics Jun 17 p. 5

Health

A.S.P.E.N. Rhoads Research Foundation
Nutrition Research Grants Program Jun 10 p. 6
Administration for Children and Families
Street Outreach Program Jul 01 p. 6
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
AHRO Conference Grant Programs (R13) Aug 01 p. 6
Health Services Research Dissertation Program (R36) Aug 01 p. 6
National Research Service Award- Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (F32) Aug 08 p. 7
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
Research Grants Aug 01 p. 7
American Hearing Research Foundation
Research Grants Aug 15 p. 7
Burroughs Wellcome Fund
Grant Programs Jul 02 p. 7
Commonwealth Fund
Health Care Quality Improvement & Efficiency Grants Aug p. 8
Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowship Awards Aug 15 p. 8
Elsa U. Pardee Foundation
Cancer Research Grants Program Aug 31 p. 8
Foundation for Physical Therapy
Grants, Doctoral Scholarships & Awards Aug p. 8
Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation
Research Grants and Dissertation Fellowships Aug 01 p. 9
Ittleson Foundation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Award Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grants Program (Public Policy for AIDS, the Environ., &amp; Mental Health)</strong></td>
<td>Aug 31</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Hartford Centers of Gerontological Nursing Excellence</strong></td>
<td>Aug 31</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar and Fellow Award Programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Hemophilia Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Development Awards and Fellowships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Institutes of Health</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschstein NRSA Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32)</td>
<td>Aug 08</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral Fellowships to Promote Diversity (F31)</td>
<td>Aug 08</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral M.D./Ph.D. Individual Fellowship for Student</td>
<td>Aug 08</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13)</td>
<td>Aug 12</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical and Translational Science Award (U54 Clinical Trial Optional)</td>
<td>Aug 15</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program</td>
<td>Aug 19</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Cancer Biology</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging, Biomarkers and Digital Pathomics for the Early Detection</td>
<td>Jul 10</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Calabresi Career Development Award for Clinical Oncology (K12 Clini)</td>
<td>Jun 18</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilizing the PLCO Biospecimens Resource to Bridge Gaps in Cancer Etiology</td>
<td>Aug 14</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEI Research Grant for Vision-Related Secondary Data Analysis</td>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Aging Biology</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Influences on Aging: Effects of Extreme Weather/Disaster Ev</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle Development and Physiology Program</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertility and Infertility Branch</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Branch (IDDB)</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) (R21)</td>
<td>Aug 20</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic Analysis of Non-human Animal Models (U01)</td>
<td>Aug 21</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDA Research Education Program for Clinical Researchers and Clinicians (</td>
<td>Jul 22</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channels, Synapses, and Neural Circuits</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems and Cognitive Neuroscience Research</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prevent Cancer Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants and Fellowships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retirement Research Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive Grants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration</strong></td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Free Communities Support Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Defense</strong></td>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung Cancer Research Program</td>
<td>Aug 21</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Health and Human Services</strong></td>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Research Grant Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Food and Drug Administration</strong></td>
<td>Aug 22</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDA Scientific Conference Grant Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Science / Technology / Engineering / Math</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Field Museum of Natural History</strong></td>
<td>Aug 16</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholarships, Graduate Fellowships, and Undergraduate Internships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Human Frontier Science Program</strong></td>
<td>Aug 22</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants, Fellowships and Awards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**National Aeronautics and Space Administration**

Early Stage Innovations (ESI)  \hspace{1cm} Jun 26  \hspace{1cm} p. 17

**National Research Council**

Research Associateship Programs  \hspace{1cm} Aug 01  \hspace{1cm} p. 17

**National Science Foundation**

Smart and Connected Communities  \hspace{1cm} Aug 06  \hspace{1cm} p. 18
Opportunities for Promoting Understanding through Synthesis (OPUS)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 05  \hspace{1cm} p. 18
CISE Research Initiation Initiative (CRII)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 14  \hspace{1cm} p. 18
Innovative Technology Experiences for Students and Teachers (ITEST)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 14  \hspace{1cm} p. 18
Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 28  \hspace{1cm} p. 19
Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program  \hspace{1cm} Aug 27  \hspace{1cm} p. 19
Environmental Engineering  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 19
Process Systems, Reaction Engineering and Molecular Thermodynamics  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 19
Biophotonics  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 20
Catalysis  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 20
Particulate and Multiphase Processes  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 20
Thermal Transport Processes (TTP)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 20
Research in the Formation of Engineers (RFE)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 23  \hspace{1cm} p. 21
Atmospheric and Geospace Sciences Postdoc Research Fellowships (AGS-P)  \hspace{1cm} Jul  \hspace{1cm} p. 21
Biological Oceanography  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 21
Chemical Oceanography  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 21
Physical Oceanography  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 22
Centers for Chemical Innovation (CCI)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 13  \hspace{1cm} p. 22
EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4  \hspace{1cm} Jul 02  \hspace{1cm} p. 22
Cultural Anthropology Program - Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 22
Cultural Anthropology Program Senior Research Awards (CA-SR)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 23
Law & Social Sciences  \hspace{1cm} Aug 01  \hspace{1cm} p. 23
Perception, Action, and Cognition  \hspace{1cm} Aug 01  \hspace{1cm} p. 23
Science, Technology, and Society (STS)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 05  \hspace{1cm} p. 23
Cognitive Neuroscience (CogNeuro)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 13  \hspace{1cm} p. 24
Decision, Risk, and Management Sciences (DRMS)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 19  ++  \hspace{1cm} p. 24
Economics  \hspace{1cm} Aug 19  ++  \hspace{1cm} p. 24
Methodology, Measurement, and Statistics (MMS)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 29  \hspace{1cm} p. 24
Political Science  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  ++  \hspace{1cm} p. 25
Sociology  \hspace{1cm} Aug 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 25

**U.S. Department of Agriculture**

Farmers Market Promotion Program  \hspace{1cm} Jun 18  \hspace{1cm} p. 25
Local Food Promotion Program  \hspace{1cm} Jun 18  \hspace{1cm} p. 25
Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Education and Workforce Development  \hspace{1cm} Aug 22  \hspace{1cm} p. 26
Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program  \hspace{1cm} Jun 03  \hspace{1cm} p. 26
U.S.-Israel Binational Agricultural Research and Development Fund (BARD)  \hspace{1cm} Jul **  \hspace{1cm} p. 26

**U.S. Department of Commerce**

Measurement Science and Engineering Research Grants Program  \hspace{1cm} Jun  \hspace{1cm} ++  \hspace{1cm} p. 26

**U.S. Department of Defense**

Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) Airspace Integration  \hspace{1cm} Aug 06  \hspace{1cm} p. 27
Awards to Stimulate and Support Undergraduate Research Experiences (ASSUR)  \hspace{1cm} Aug 28  \hspace{1cm} p. 27
Research and Education Program for HBCUs and MSIs Equipment/Instrumentation  \hspace{1cm} Jul 15  \hspace{1cm} p. 27
Communications-Electronics Research Development and Engineering Commercialization  \hspace{1cm} Aug 25  \hspace{1cm} p. 27
DARPA: Information Innovation Office  \hspace{1cm} Aug 30  \hspace{1cm} p. 28
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**Program:** AMS Subventions for Publications, Awards, and Research and Travel Grants  
**Agency:** American Musicological Society  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports individuals with expenses involved in the publication of works of musical scholarship. Goal is to defray costs not covered by publishers. Proposals that utilize newer technologies are encouraged. AMS Subventions for Publications awards range from $500 to $2,500 each (annual deadline: 2/15, 8/15). AMS 75 Subventions provide up to $5,000 for first books from early career scholars (annual deadlines: 2/15, 8/15). Various awards for outstanding research and publications in music (annual deadlines: 5/1, 8/15). Also provides small Travel and Research Grants (annual deadlines: 4/1, 6/1, 8/15). See https://www.amsmusicology.org/page/grants for details. Email: rjudd@ams-net.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Robert Judd, Executive Director  
207-798-4243

**Program:** Fulbright International Education Administrators Program  
**Agency:** Council for International Exchange of Scholars  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports international education professionals and senior university administrators in two-week summer seminars in various countries. Seminars introduce participants to the society, culture and higher education systems of these countries through visits, meetings with foreign colleagues and officials, cultural events, and briefings on education. Applicants must be U.S. citizens who have significant responsibility for international programs and activities. Annual deadlines: 2/3 (France and Germany), 8/1 (India), 9/16 (Taiwan), 10/15 (Russia), and 11/1 (Japan and Korea). See http://tinyurl.com/m8wdlw2 for details. Email: iea@iie.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Contacts Vary  
202-686-4000

**Program:** Grants (Music Ed. for Children, College & Adult Students, & Instructors)  
**Agency:** Mockingbird Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports music education, primarily for children. Projects may encourage expression in all musical forms. Preference for projects for disadvantaged children 18 years or younger (those with low skills, income, with disabilities, and/or in foster care, and hospitals). May also target college students, instructors, or adult students. Awards (up to $10,000) are for instruments, texts, materials, learning and performance space, and teachers. Inquiries accepted online. Annual deadline: 8/1. See http://mbird.org/funding/ for details. Email: Ellis@mbird.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Ellis Godard, Executive Director

**Program:** Our Town  
**Agency:** National Endowment for the Arts  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 09, 2019 (tentative)  
Supports projects that enhance community livability, provide a systemic approach to equitable civic development, and support artists, designers, and arts organizations by integrating the arts and design into the fabric of civic life. Applications must include two primary partners: a nonprofit organization (possibly a college or university) and a local government entity. Grants also available for providing technical assistance in these areas. Additional partners are encouraged. A 1:1 funding match is required. Limited submission: an organization may be lead applicant on up to two applications. See http://arts.gov/grants-organizations/our-town Email: OT@arts.gov

**CFDA Number:** 45.024  
**Contact:** Jen Hughes, Design and Creative Placemaking Director  
202-682-5547

---

Friday, May 10, 2019  
**Deadlines Page 1 of 28**
**Program:** Fellowship Programs at Independent Research Institutions  
**Agency:** National Endowment for the Humanities  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 21, 2019  
Grants support fellowships at institutions devoted to advanced study and research in the humanities including independent centers for advanced study, libraries, and museums in the U.S.; U.S. overseas research centers; or other U.S. organizations that have expertise in promoting research on foreign cultures. Individual scholars must apply directly to the institutions themselves (see website for institutional list). Recent grants have ranged from $47,000 to $318,000. See http://www.neh.gov/grants/research/fellowship-programs-independent-research-institutions for details. Email: fpiri@neh.gov or swalker@neh.gov  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Stefanie Walker, Senior Program Officer  
Division of Research Programs  
202-606-8478

**Program:** Media Projects: Development and Production Grants  
**Agency:** National Endowment for the Humanities  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 14, 2019 (tentative)  
Encourages projects that feature multiple formats to engage the public in the exploration of humanities ideas in the following areas: interactive digital media; film and television; and radio. Development grants (generally $40,000 to $75,000) enable media producers to collaborate with scholars to develop humanities content and to prepare programs for production. Production grants (generally $100,000 to $650,000) enable producers and scholars to continue their engagement with humanities topics. Expect new guidelines two months before deadline. See http://www.neh.gov/grants for details. Email: publicpgms@neh.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 45.164  
**Contact:** Program Staff  
Division of Public Programs  
202-606-8269

**Program:** Public Humanities Projects  
**Agency:** National Endowment for the Humanities  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 14, 2019  
Supports planning (up to $75,000) and implementation (up to $400,000) of public humanities projects through three types of grants: Community Conversations Grants, 1-3 year series of events and community-wide discussion; Exhibitions Grants, supporting traveling or permanent exhibitions; and Historic Places Grants, which support the interpretation of historic sites, houses, neighborhoods, and regions. Also supports positions for graduate students to work on the projects. See http://www.neh.gov/grants/public/public-humanities-projects for more information. Email: publicpgms@neh.gov  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Division of Public Programs  
202-606-8269

**Program:** Research and Scholar Programs  
**Agency:** Russell Sage Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 19, 2019  
Supports research in the social sciences. Presidential Awards of up to $35,000 and Project Awards from $35,000 to $175,000 support basic social science research to improve social policies. Program areas include: 1) Inequality; 2) Future of Work; 3) Race, Ethnicity & Immigration; and 4) Behavioral Economics. Annual deadlines (for required LOIs) 5/23/19 (areas 1, 3, 4); 8/19/19 (only areas 2, 4) and 11/30/18 (only areas 2, 3, and 4). Additional programs include Grants for Computational Social Science (8/19/19); Visiting Scholar positions (6/27); and Small Grants Program (applications accepted anytime); more. See http://www.russellsage.org/how-to-apply for details. Email: programs@rsage.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Aixa Citron-Velez, Program Director  
212-750-6000
**Program:** Unsolicited Proposals and Grant Applications  
**Agency:** U.S. Agency for International Development  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Considers proposals and grant applications on ways to advance U.S. foreign assistance objectives. Applicants must demonstrate clear understanding of USAID's sector and country strategies and should propose specific institutional linkages that are not supported by other USAID programs. Domestic projects (based in US only) are not eligible. Annual deadline: applications accepted at any time. See http://www.usaid.gov/work-usaid/get-grant-or-contract/unsolicited-proposals for details. Email: UnsolicitedProposals@usaid.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Gary Bittner, Program Officer  
202-712-1556

**Program:** Family Strengthening Scholars  
**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 08, 2019  
Supports research on questions that have direct implications for healthy marriage policy decision-making and program administration, including relationship skills, conflict resolution, and parenting in the context of marriage. Funds support efforts to foster mentoring relationships between faculty members and high-quality doctoral students, and address issues of significance to inform policy decisions and solutions, particularly for underserved/understudied populations. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=searchresult&type=type&param=discretionary&page=Discretionary for details. Email: kathleen.mccoy@acf.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Aleta Meyer, Program Office Contact OPRE  
202-205-3598

**Program:** Financial Support for Professional Development  
**Agency:** EDUCAUSE  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 08, 2019  
Supports the expansion of opportunities for female information technology professionals to attend EDUCAUSE events, thus helping to build future leaders. Fellowships recognize a combination of past achievement, personal and institutional commitment, potential benefit, and financial need. The number and amount of fellowship awards vary by year. Award amounts cover registration fees and may also cover travel and hotel expenses. Applicant's institution must be a member of EDUCAUSE. Due dates include EDUCAUSE Institute Program and New IT Managers Program at the EDUCAUSE Annual Conference: (7/8/19) and EDUCAUSE Annual Conference (2/19/19). See http://www.educause.edu/careers/fellowship-programs for updates. Email: Fellowships@educause.edu

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Lida Larson, Program Staff  
412-361-3760

**Program:** Grant Program  
**Agency:** FINRA Investor Education Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
FINRA supports innovative research and educational projects that give investors tools and information needed to better understand markets and the basic principles of saving and investing. Projects are encouraged in: using behavioral finance to improve saving and investing; meeting financial and investor education needs of underserved audiences; creating new marketing and distribution channels for financial and investor education; and helping retirees manage finances. Annual deadline: accepts project concept forms, from which proposals will be invited, at any time during the year. See https://www.finrafoundation.org/general-grant-program for details.

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Susan Sarver, Program Officer  
202-728-6948
Agency: Grant (William T.) Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 02, 2019
Supports grants and two fellowship programs for early and mid-career scholars research that enhances understanding of how youth settings work, how they affect youth development and how they can be improved; and when, how and under what conditions research evidence is used. The William T Scholars Program (7/2/19) focuses on career development. The Institutional Challenge Grants (9/6/19) encourages research institutions to build sustained research-practice partnerships with public agencies or nonprofit organizations in order to reduce inequality in youth outcomes. Research Grants (LOIs due 8/1/19) supports research on reducing inequality or improving the use of research evidence. Email: nrivera@wtgrantfdn.org See http://wtgrantfoundation.org/Grants for updates.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Nancy Rivera-Torres, Grants Coordinator
212-752-0071

Program: Education Policy Fellowship Program
Agency: Institute for Educational Leadership
Next Deadline: Aug 2019
Prepares mid-level leaders in public and private organizations for greater responsibility in creating/implementing sound public policy in education/related fields. The aim is to help fellows develop broader intellectual horizons, personal maturity and conceptual sophistication about leadership, public policy and professional networking. Events of national scope are combined with activities specific to 12 state sites. Annual deadline: applications accepted through late summer. Funds for program come through applicant's employer. Other programs may be available. See https://epfp.iel.org/page/sites2019 Email: wilcoxs@iel.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Stefani Wilcox, Program Assistant, Leadership Programs (ext. 135)
202-822-8405

Program: Action Research Projects
Agency: Sociological Initiatives Foundation
Next Deadline: Aug 16, 2019
Supports projects that link research with a concrete social action strategy in order to find solutions to social problems. Applications are encouraged from academic-community partnerships and from academics that organize or link to a constituency through their research. SIF has funded projects in the areas of civic participation, community organizing, crime and law, education, health, housing, immigration, labor organizing, and language/literacy. Awards are from $10,000 to $20,000. Annual deadline: 8/16. See http://www.sifoundation.org/ for details and FAQs for deadline. Email: pzinn@grantsmanagement.com

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Prentice Zinn, Program Officer
Grants Management Associates
617-391-3091
**Program:** Research and Conference Grants  
**Agency:** Spencer Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2019  
Program relies on researchers to determine the most important issues to pursue. Supports Lyle Spencer Research Awards (5/22) up to $1 million for intellectually ambitious research, oriented ultimately to improving the practice of education, and independent of any particular reform agendas or methodological strictures. Conference Grants Awards (5/31) up to $50,000 provide support to scholars for small research conferences and focused symposia. Large (6/20) and Small (7/1) Research Grants cover any topic that falls within Spencer’s mission. See http://www.spencer.org/field-initiated-0 for details.  
Email: abrinkman@spencer.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Judy Klippenstein, Grants Manager  
312-274-6511

---

**Program:** Jacob K. Javits Gifted and Talented Students Education Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Education  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 03, 2019  
Supports a coordinated program of scientifically based research, demonstration projects, innovative strategies, and similar activities designed to build and enhance the ability of elementary and secondary schools nationwide to meet the special educational needs of gifted and talented students. See http://www2.ed.gov/programs/javits/index.html for details. Email: theda.zawaiza@ed.gov

**CFDA Number:** 84.206A  
**Contact:** Theda Zawaiza, Program Officer  
OESE  
202-205-3783

---

**Program:** Edward Byrne Memorial Discretionary/Competitive Grants Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Justice  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 25, 2019  
Helps local communities improve the capacity of local justice systems and provides for national support efforts including training and technical assistance programs strategically targeted to address local needs. Funds can be used for national scope replication, expansion, enhancement, training, and/or technical assistance programs. Programs include Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Programs, a National Training and Technical Assistance Initiative to Improve Police-Based Responses to People with Mental Health Disorders and Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, Criminal Justice Innovation Program, Criminal Justice Innovation Training and Technical Assistance Program, and NIJ Evaluation Program. See https://www.bja.gov/funding.aspx for updates.  
Email: JIC@telesishq.com

**CFDA Number:** 21.008  
**Contact:** BJA Staff  
877-927-5657

---

**Program:** Low Income Taxpayer Clinics  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of the Treasury  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 17, 2019  
Supports low income taxpayer clinics that either represent low income taxpayers in controversies with the IRS or provide tax information to individuals for whom English is not the native language. Clinics that charge more than a nominal fee for their services are not eligible. Accredited law schools, business schools, or accounting schools eligible to apply. Awards matching grants of up to $100,000 per year. Deadline is per PO. See http://www.irs.gov/Advocate/Low-Income-Taxpayer-Clinics for updates.  
Email: LITCProgramOffice@irs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 21.008  
**Contact:** Nina Olson, National Taxpayer Advocate  
202-622-4711

---
**Program:** Nutrition Research Grants Program  
**Agency:** A.S.P.E.N. Rhoads Research Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 10, 2019  
Foundation funds exceptional scientific research projects submitted by early-career investigators of nutrition therapy, metabolic support, and related clinical nutrition topics. There are grants of up to $10,000 or $25,000, and on an occasional basis grants of up to $50,000 are made. See https://www.nutritioncare.org/Research/ARRF/ASPERHoads_Research_Foundation_Grants/ for details. Email: michelles@nutritioncare.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Michelle Spangenburg, Director of Education and Research  
301-920-9127

**Program:** Street Outreach Program  
**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2019  
Conducts outreach services designed to increase young people’s personal safety, social and emotional well-being, self-sufficiency, and to help them build permanent connections with families, communities, schools, and other positive social networks. These services, which are provided in areas where street youth congregate, are designed to assist such youth in making healthy choices and to provide them access to shelter and services which include: outreach, gateway services, screening and assessment, harm reduction, access to emergency shelter, crisis stabilization, drop-in centers, which can be optional, and linkages/referrals to services. IHEs may apply directly. A 10% match is required. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=serchresult&type=office&param=ACYF_FYSB&page=ACYF_FYSB for details. Email: oluwatoyin.akintoye@acf.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.557  
**Contact:** Oluwatoyin Akintoye, Program Officer FYSB  
202-205-7745

**Program:** AHRQ Conference Grant Programs (R13)  
**Agency:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports planned conferences that help further AHRQ's mission to produce evidence to make health care safer, higher quality, more accessible, equitable and affordable, and to work with HHS and other partners to make sure that the evidence is understood and used. Provides up to $50K/annually in direct costs for conferences on issues relevant to health services research, such as: research development; research design and methodology; dissemination and implementation; and research training, infrastructure and career development. Annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, 8/1, 11/1 through 11/2/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-453.html for updates. Email: Linda.Franklin@ahrq.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.226  
**Contact:** Linda Franklin, Program Officer  
301-427-1904

**Program:** Health Services Research Dissertation Program (R36)  
**Agency:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports individuals who are conducting research undertaken as part of an accredited academic program to qualify for a research doctorate degree in areas to improve the quality, safety, efficiency, and effectiveness of health care in the U.S. Applicants strongly encouraged to focus on topical areas unique to AHRQ, demonstrating how expected results can be used to enhance healthcare quality. Results should be directly relevant to providers and practitioners, administrators, payers, consumers, policymakers, and insurers. LOIs are due 30 days before application submission. Annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, 8/1, 11/1 through 5/2/23. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-765.html for details. Email: trainingTA@ahrq.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.226  
**Contact:** Division of Research Education
**Program:** National Research Service Award-Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (F32)  
**Agency:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 08, 2019  
Supports postdoctoral research training (F32) in the social, medical, management or health sciences related to the delivery, financing or quality of health care services. Training should include making better decisions about health care in such areas as disease prevention, appropriate use of medical technologies, improving diagnosis and treatment utilizing comparative effectiveness research, and reducing racial and ethnic disparities. Before submitting a fellowship application, the applicant fellow must identify a sponsor. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8 and 12/8 through 8/9/22. See [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-481.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-481.html) for details. Email: Shelley.Benjamin@ahrq.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.225  
**Contact:** Shelley Benjamin, Program Officer  
301-427-1528

**Program:** Research Grants  
**Agency:** American Hearing Research Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports basic and clinical studies on the hearing or balance functions of the ear. Priority is for startup funding for new projects. Up to six awards that average $20,000 are made annually. Eligibility is limited to qualified Ph.D.s and M.D.s. Priority is given to investigators early in their careers who need seed funds to generate results and data that can be used to support later application for larger grants. Annual deadline: 8/15. See [http://www.american-hearing.org/research-grants/](http://www.american-hearing.org/research-grants/) for details. Email: info@american-hearing.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Kimberly LaBounty, Executive Director  
630-617-5079

---

**Program:** Grant Programs  
**Agency:** Burroughs Wellcome Fund  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 02, 2019  
Supports new biomedical researchers in areas of science that are poised for significant advancement but currently undervalued and underfunded. Award categories include support for: K-12 Education; Postdoctoral Fellows; Faculty; Institutions; and Teachers. Programs include: Career Awards at the Scientific Interface (TBD); Postdoctoral Enrichment Program (TBD); Collaborative Research Travel Grant (TBD); Graduate Diversity Enrichment Program (7/2); Investigators in the Pathogenesis of Infectious Disease (TBD); Career Guidance for Trainees (TBD) and Physician-Scientist Institutional Awards (TBD). See [http://www.bwfund.org/pages/52/Grant-Programs/#anchor_1040](http://www.bwfund.org/pages/52/Grant-Programs/#anchor_1040) Email: vmcgovern@bwfund.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Victoria McGovern, Senior Program Officer  
919-991-5112
**Program:** Health Care Quality Improvement & Efficiency Grants  
**Agency:** Commonwealth Fund  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports independent research on health and social issues and makes grants to improve health care practice and policy through four programs: delivery system innovation and improvement; health policy reform; health system performance assessment and tracking; and international program. Annual deadline: LOIs accepted on a rolling basis. See https://www.commonwealthfund.org/grants-fellowships for updates  
Email: acl@cmwf.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Andrea Landes, Vice President, Grants Management Office  
212-606-3844

**Program:** Postdoctoral Fellowship Awards  
**Agency:** Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Encourages all theoretical and experimental research relevant to the study of cancer and the search for cancer causes, mechanisms, therapies and prevention. Fellowships (annual deadlines: 3/15, 8/15, depending on applicant graduation date) support four years of research between $50K and $60K per year. Awards are made to institutions for the support of the fellow under direct supervision of a sponsor. Foundation also supports the Damon Runyon-Sohn Pediatric Fellowship Award (annual deadline: 3/15); Clinical Investigator award (2/1) and other programs. See https://www.damonrunyon.org/for-scientists/award-programs  
Email: clare.cahill@damonrunyon.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Clare Cahill, Chief Administrative Officer  
212-455-0522

**Program:** Cancer Research Grants Program  
**Agency:** Elsa U. Pardee Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 31, 2019  
Supports research that promotes the cure and/or control of cancer. Innovative, small-scale, short-term projects, especially those involving young or new investigators, are encouraged. Funds over $4 million dollars annually in cancer research and care. Grants are typically over $100,000. It is anticipated that this early stage funding by the Foundation may lead to subsequent and expanded support using government agency funding. Project relevance to cancer detection, treatment, or cure should be clearly identified. Annual deadlines: 4/30, 8/31, 12/31. See https://pardeefoundation.org/how-to-apply/ for details.  
Email: kmcDonald@pardeefoundation.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Program Office  
989-832-3691

**Program:** Grants, Doctoral Scholarships & Awards  
**Agency:** Foundation for Physical Therapy  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports several projects in any physical therapy specialty for physical therapy researchers. Programs offer multiple awards and deadlines mostly in January and August. See http://foundation4pt.org/funding-opportunities/  
Email: foundation@apta.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Karen Chesbrough, Scientific Program Administrator  
800-875-1378
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Next Deadline</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>CFDA Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants and Dissertation Fellowships</td>
<td>Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation</td>
<td>Aug 01, 2019</td>
<td>Staff 646-428-0971</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Supports scholarly research on problems of violence, aggression and dominance. Highest priority is given to increasing the understanding and amelioration of urgent problems of violence and aggression in the modern world. Program is highly competitive. Research grants (annual deadline: 8/1) provide grants of $15,000 to $40,000 up to two years for individuals in any of the natural and social sciences and the humanities. Dissertation Fellowships (annual deadline: 2/1) support at least 10 awards of $20,000 over one year to complete dissertations. See <a href="http://hfg.org/">http://hfg.org/</a> for details. Email: <a href="mailto:info@hfg.org">info@hfg.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar and Fellow Award Programs</td>
<td>National Hartford Centers of Gerontological Nursing Excellence</td>
<td>Aug 31, 2019</td>
<td>Penny Roberts, Program Manager 202-587-2841</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Supports academic geriatric nursing projects, in order to enhance and sustain the capacity and competency of nurses to provide quality care to older adults. Funds support: Innovation Awards, to recognize and celebrate innovative programs and projects that highlight excellence in Gerontological Nursing; Student Travel Awards to the NHCGNE Leadership Conference for outstanding, early career predoctoral and doctoral students who are engaged in promoting gerontological nursing excellence; and Research Planning Grants, to provide a clinical research planning grant to support the planning activities needed for the successful execution of complex and multi-site clinical studies. See <a href="http://www.nhcgne.org/development">http://www.nhcgne.org/development</a> for details. Email: <a href="mailto:proberts@geron.org">proberts@geron.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Program (Public Policy for AIDS, the Environ., &amp; Mental Health)</td>
<td>Ittleson Foundation</td>
<td>Aug 31, 2019</td>
<td>Anthony Wood, Executive Director 212-794-2008</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Supports pilot projects, test and demonstration projects, dissemination, and applied research that will inform public policy and public services in the following broad areas: AIDS (mental health and prevention); the environment (urban environmental issues and efforts at resource protection); and mental health (underserved populations). Proposals must have regional or national significance. Annual deadline: 8/31 for required LOIs. See <a href="http://www.ittlesonfoundation.org/how-to-apply/">http://www.ittlesonfoundation.org/how-to-apply/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Development Awards and Fellowships</td>
<td>National Hemophilia Foundation</td>
<td>Jul 01, 2019</td>
<td>Angelina Wang, Director, Research and Medical Information 212-328-3727</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>NHF funds a broad range of research on bleeding disorders such as hemophilia and von Willebrand disease. Programs include NHF/Novo Nordisk Career Development Award (TBD); Judith Graham Pool Postdoc Fellowships (LOIs due 2/1); Investigator Initiated Award (3/18) and NHF-Shire Clinical Fellowship Program (TBD). Nursing Excellence Fellowship, Social Work Excellence Fellowship, and Physical Therapy Excellence Fellowship LOIs are accepted at any time. See <a href="http://www.hemophilia.org/Researchers-Healthcare-Providers/Research-Grant-Programs">http://www.hemophilia.org/Researchers-Healthcare-Providers/Research-Grant-Programs</a> for updates. Email: <a href="mailto:awang@hemophilia.org">awang@hemophilia.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Program:** Kirschstein NRSA Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 08, 2019  
Supports individual postdoctoral research training in specified areas of biomedical & behavioral research. Awardees required to pursue their research training on a full-time basis, & must propose specific projects at non-profit or public inst. (including federal labs). Must have a sponsor. Postdoc Fellows incur a service obligation of one month for each month of support during the first 12 months of the NRSA postdoc support. Not all NIH institutes support the F32. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8 and 12/8 through 1/8/21. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-670.html  
**CFDA Number:** 93.297  
**Contact:** Contacts Vary

**Program:** Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral Fellowships to Promote Diversity (F31)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 08, 2019  
Supports individual predoctoral fellowship to promote diversity in the health-related research workforce by supporting the research training of students from population groups that show underrepresentation in the biomedical, behavioral, or clinical research workforce, including racial, ethnic and those with disabilities. Most, but not all, NIH institutes participate in the F31 award. Fellowships provide up to five years for training leading to the Ph.D. or equivalent. Applicants must identify a mentor at the same time showing potential to become an independent investigator. Must include a letter from the institution certifying eligibility. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8, 12/8. Expires 1/8/21. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-666.html for details.  
**CFDA Number:** 93.272  
**Contact:** Contacts vary by institute

**Program:** NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 12, 2019  
Supports symposiums, seminars, conferences, workshops or formal meetings where persons assemble relevant to NIH's scientific mission and public health. Funding is contingent on fiscal and programmatic priorities of the individual ICs. PI must present letter from IC staff documenting permission to apply. Annual deadlines: 4/12, 8/12, and 12/12 through 1/8/21. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-648.html  
**CFDA Number:** 93.113  
**Contact:** Contacts vary by institute

OER
**Program:** Clinical and Translational Science Award (U54 Clinical Trial Optional)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
The academic health centers that make up the CTSA Program are referred to as "hubs" to indicate their central role in their local environments where they coordinate and collaborate with multiple spokes such as affiliated hospitals, clinics, and community health centers. CTSA Program hubs are expected to develop, demonstrate, and then disseminate solutions to roadblocks that currently limit the efficiency and effectiveness of clinical and translational science research. Award budgets for the sum of UL1 and KL2 awards are limited to between $3M and $7.5M in direct costs. Pay close attention to LOI content requirements (due 30 days prior to application due date). Limited submission: Only one application per institution is allowed. Annual deadlines: mid-April, mid-August and mid-December through 8/16/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-940.html Email: lambert@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Mary E. Purucker, Program Officer  
301-435-0741  
------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 19, 2019  
Supports state-of-the-art postdoctoral research training in cancer prevention and control. Designed to attract individuals from various health science disciplines into cancer prevention and control research. Supports up to 15 individuals for 3-year periods--2 years at NCI and one year spent at an NCI-supported cancer prevention and control program. Candidates must have a doctoral degree and must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Annual deadline: 8/25. See http://cpfp.cancer.gov/fellowship-program for details. Email: cpfpcoordinator@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.399  
**Contact:** Program Coordinator  
NCI  
240-276-5626  
------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Division of Cancer Biology  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports basic research in all areas of cancer biology, which provides the research foundation that improves understanding of the disease. This basic research may lead to new approaches for prevention, diagnosis, and treatment. Annual deadline: applications are accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Call or email to determine interest. See https://dcb.nci.nih.gov/Pages/Home.aspx for details & links to related programs. Email: singerd@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.393  
**Contact:** Dinah Singer, Director  
NCI  
240-276-6180  
------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Imaging, Biomarkers and Digital Pathomics for the Early Detection  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 10, 2019  
Supports the development of state-of-the-art projects that include imaging, biomarkers, digital pathomics and other -omic integration strategies for improving current approaches for the earliest detection of premetastatic aggressive cancer as well as identifying precancerous lesions to reduce high percentages of overdiagnosis and false positives. LOIs are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadlines: 7/10, 12/10 through 12/11/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-264.html Email: mazurchukrv@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Richard Mazurchuk  
NCI  
240-276-7126  
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Program: Paul Calabresi Career Development Award for Clinical Oncology (K12 Clinical Trial Optional)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 18, 2019
Supports methods to increase the number of clinician-scientists (M.D.s, D.O.s, Pharm.D.s, nurses with Ph.D.s, or equivalent) trained in clinical and translational cancer research, and to promote their career development as cancer researchers. This FOA also allows appointed Scholars to serve as the lead investigator of an independent clinical trial; or propose a separate ancillary clinical trial to an existing trial; or proposing to gain research experience in a clinical trial led by another investigator, as part of their research and career development. Annual deadline: June 17 through 2021. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-242.html Email: damicomw@mail.nih.gov
CFDA Number:
Contact: Mark Damico, Program Director
NCI
240-276-5639

Program: Utilizing the PLCO Biospecimens Resource to Bridge Gaps in Cancer Etiology
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Aug 14, 2019
Supports research to advance cancer etiology and early detection biomarkers using the unique biorepository resources of the NCI-sponsored Prostate, Lung, Colorectal, and Ovarian Cancer (PLCO) Screening Trial. Research projects must involve use of PLCO biospecimens and take advantage of the unique characteristics of the PLCO biospecimens (no exceptions). Annual deadlines: 2/11, 8/11 through 8/12/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-260.html Email: zhucla@mail.nih.gov
CFDA Number:
Contact: Claire Zhu, Program Officer
240-276-7013

Program: NEI Research Grant for Vision-Related Secondary Data Analysis
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 16, 2019
Supports secondary data analysis using existing data sets from vision-related clinical trials, epidemiologic, and other clinical research studies. The goal is to develop new statistical methodologies or test hypotheses using existing data. Applicants can utilize existing database resources/projects wherein numerous data collection activities are required to meet each project's specific aims. Data are not limited to those collected under NEI support, but such data are of the highest programmatic interest. Annual deadlines: 2/16, 6/16 and 10/16 through 5/8/22. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-260.html Email: everettd@mail.nih.gov (multiple contacts available).

CFDA Number:
Contact: Donald Everett
NEI
301-451-2020

Program: Division of Aging Biology
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Aug 2019
Supports research on the biochemical, genetic & physiological mechanisms of aging & age-related changes in humans & animal models. Includes investigations of the gradual or programmed alterations of structure & function which characterize normal aging, & investigations of the adverse changes which are risk factors for or accompany age-related disease states. Although research emphasis is on aging in mammals, lower organism (e.g. Drosophila, C. elegans, yeast) research related to aging is also supported. Annual deadline: applications accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. See http://www.nia.nih.gov/research/dab for details. Email: jsierraf@mail.nih.gov
CFDA Number: 93.866
Contact: Felipe Sierra, Division Director
NIA
301-496-6402
**Program:** Environmental Influences on Aging: Effects of Extreme Weather/Disaster Events  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 08, 2019  
Supports research to explore the impacts of extreme weather and disaster events on the basic biology of aging. Paired with the companion FOA (PAR-19-250) -- which focuses on link between extreme weather, disaster events and the impact on the aging-- these complementary FOAs will help to explicate the behavioral, biological, epigenetic, genetic, neurological and socioecological processes that affect the aging process. The ultimate goal is to improve the health and well-being of older adults via increased knowledge about extreme weather and disaster preparedness, response, and recovery. Optional LOIs are due 30 days before the application due date. Annual deadlines: March, July, November through 3/9/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-249.html Email: kohanskir@mail.nih.gov (NIA) and/or Michelle Heacock at heacockm@niehs.nih.gov (NIEHS)

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Ronald Kohanski, Program Director  
NIA  
301-496-6402

**Program:** Fertility and Infertility Branch  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports research to alleviate human infertility, find new possible pathways to control fertility and expand fundamental knowledge of processes that underlie human reproduction. Program provides funds for basic, clinical and translational studies to enhance understanding of normal reproduction & reproductive pathophysiology as well as enable the development of more effective strategies for diagnosis, management, and prevention of conditions that compromise fertility. Annual deadline: applications accepted year round with deadlines and expiration dates through 2021. See https://www.nichd.nih.gov/about/org/der/branches/fib/foas Email: depaolol@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:**  

**Contact:** Louis Depaolo, Branch Chief  
NICHD  
301-435-6970

**Program:** Muscle Development and Physiology Program  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports applications on development, growth, and maintenance of skeletal muscle tissue; basic biology of satellite cells and muscle stem cells; excitation-contraction coupling; skeletal muscle fitness and adaptation to exercise; muscle metabolism; & muscle imaging. Annual deadline: unsolicited proposals may be accepted any time. Call to determine interest. See https://www.niams.nih.gov/grants-funding/supported-scientific-areas/muscle-development-and-physiology-program for details. Email: boycea@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.865

**Contact:** Melissa Ann Parisi, Branch Chief  
NICHD  
301-435-6866

---

---
| Program: | Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) (R21) | NIDA Research Education Program for Clinical Researchers and Clinicians (R25 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) |
|-------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Agency:  | National Institutes of Health | National Institutes of Health |
| Next Deadline:  | Aug 20, 2019 | Jul 22, 2019 |
| Supports high risk, innovative, and creative research (R21) related to the etiology, pathophysiology, prevention, or treatment of substance use disorders (SUDs) that is underrepresented or not included in NIDA’s current portfolio. The proposed research should: (1) test an innovative and significant hypothesis for which there are scant precedent or preliminary data and which, if confirmed, would transform current thinking; and/or (2) develop, and/or adapt, revolutionary techniques or methods for addiction research or that show promising future applicability to SUD research. LOI's are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadlines: 8/20 and 12/20 through 12/19/20. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-437.html for details Email: lossieac@mail.nih.gov | Supports educational activities that complement and/or enhance the training of a workforce to meet the nation’s biomedical, behavioral and clinical research needs that enhance the knowledge of substance use and substance use disorder research. This FOA encourages creative educational activities with a primary focus on Courses for Skills Development and Research Experiences. LOIs are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadline: 7/22 through 9/8/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-258.html |
| CFDA Number:  | 93.286 | N/A |
| Contact:  | Amy C. Lossie, Program Officer  
NIDA  
301-827-6092 | Multiple contacts  
NIDA |

---

| Program: | Genetic Analysis of Non-human Animal Models (U01) | Channels, Synapses, and Neural Circuits |
|-------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Agency:  | National Institutes of Health | National Institutes of Health |
| Next Deadline:  | Aug 21, 2019 | Aug 2019 |
| Supports the discovery of allelic variants, genomic alterations, and functional changes associated with addictive behaviors in non-human animals through systems studies that employ genetic and genomics strategies. Also encourages applications that take genetic and/or genomics approaches to integrate data, delineate gene networks, and uncover the function of known or newly discovered genetic or epigenetic variants. Annual deadlines: 3/19 and 8/21 through 3/20/21. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-789.html for details. Email: lossieac@mail.nih.gov | Supports basic, translational, & clinical research on channels, synapses & neural circuits that underlie normal brain functions & dysfunctions related to neurological disorders. Examples of diseases covered include epilepsy, pain, & the various disorders of ion channels, including several forms of ataxia, seizure disorders, & neuromuscular diseases. Applications will be accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Call to determine interest. Annual deadlines: applications accepted anytime. See http://www.ninds.nih.gov/funding/areas/channels_synapses_and_circuits/index.htm for details. Email: stewartr@ninds.nih.gov |
| CFDA Number:  | 93.279 | N/A |
| Contact:  | Amy C. Lossie, Program Officer  
NIDA  
301-827-6092 | Randall Stewart, Program Director,  
Extramural Research Program  
NINDS  
301-496-1917 |
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Program:** Systems and Cognitive Neuroscience Research  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019  
Supports unsolicited (investigator-initiated) research focused on higher brain functions that underlie complex behavioral phenomena such as learning, memory, attention, language, cognition, emotion, sensation/perception, movement, the wakefulness-sleep cycle, response to pain, and feeding. These phenomena depend on the integrated functioning of neural circuits and systems. Annual deadlines: proposals accepted when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Contact NINDS to discuss interests. See http://www.ninds.nih.gov/funding/areas/systems_and_cognitive_neuroscience/index.htm for details.  
Email: dbabcock@ninds.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.854  
**Contact:** Debra Babcock, Behavioral and Cognitive Neuroscience NINDS  
301-496-9964

**Agency:** Prevent Cancer Foundation  
**Program:** Research Grants and Fellowships  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 28, 2019  
Supports early-career scientists who demonstrate potential for impact on cancer prevention and early detection through research, education and community outreach to all populations, including children and the underserved. Postdoctoral Fellowships and Research Grants each offer $40,000/year for two years, must be conducted in the U.S., should lead to future funding from other peer-reviewed sources and are non-renewable. Application fee is $80. See http://preventcancer.org/our-work/grants-fellowships/ for updates. Email: pamela@preventcancer.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Pamela Shields, Coordinator, Research and Programs  
703-964-5840

**Agency:** Retirement Research Foundation  
**Program:** Responsive Grants  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports services, education, research, and advocacy projects related to the elderly and their retirement. Priority projects have regional or national impact. Requests for support of projects focusing on advocacy, research, education or training will be considered from anywhere in the U.S. Funding for direct service projects with no potential to change practice, policy, or delivery systems limited to nonprofit agencies in IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, WI, FL. If considering a multi-year request, contact foundation staff before submitting proposal. LOI suggested. Annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, 8/1. See http://www.rrf.org/grants for details. Email: info@rrf.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Julie Kaufman, Senior Program Officer  
773-714-8080

**Agency:** Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration  
**Program:** Drug Free Communities Support Program  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 08, 2019  
Supports community-based coalitions, which may include colleges and universities, to reduce substance abuse among youth and adults by addressing factors in a community that increase risk of substance abuse while promoting factors that minimize risk. Projects must focus on multiple drugs. See https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements-2019 for updates. Email: virginia.simmons@samhsa.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.276  
**Contact:** Virginia Simmons, Grants Management Officer  
CSAP  
240-276-1422
**Program:** Lung Cancer Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Promotes research focused on the development of integrated components to identify, treat, and manage early curable lung cancer and the establishment of a tissue bank. Projects should show military relevance, through cooperation with military researchers or use of veterans in studies. FY19 mechanisms include: Idea Development Award; Investigator-Initiated Translational Research Award; Translational Research Partnership Award (all 5/15/19); Concept Award (7/24/19) and Career Development Award (8/1/19)  
Deadlines refer to required pre-proposals. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/lcrp/default for details.  
Email: help@cdmrp.org  
**CFDA Number:** 12.420  
**Contact:**  
Program Staff  
AMRMC  
301-682-5507

**Program:** Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 21, 2019  
Supports innovative research for the prevention, detection, and treatment of cancer. Focus areas include colorectal cancer, genetic cancer, kidney cancer, listeria vaccine for cancer, liver cancer, melanoma and other skin cancers, mesothelioma, myeloproliferative disorders, neuroblastoma, pancreatic cancer, and stomach cancer. FY19 mechanisms include: Idea Award with Special Focus; Impact Award; Translational Team Science Award (all 5/22/19); Horizon Award; and Career Development Award (8/21/19). Deadlines refer to required pre-applications. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/prcrp/default for details.  
Email: help@eBRAP.org  
**CFDA Number:** 93.779  
**Contact:**  
, Program Office  
CMS

**Program:** FDA Scientific Conference Grant Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Food and Drug Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 2019 (target date)  
FDA will provide partial support for a limited number of grants each fiscal year for scientific meetings and conferences designed to coordinate, exchange, and disseminate information when the objectives are clearly within the scope of the agency's mission. Awards range up to $50,000 in direct costs. Deadlines refer to required LOIs up to eight weeks before the proposals are due. Expires 10/12/19. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-378.html Email: Kiara.Fowler@fda.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.103  
**Contact:** Kiara Fowler, Program Officer  
240-402-3099
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**Program:** Visiting Scholarships, Graduate Fellowships, and Undergraduate Internships  
**Agency:** Field Museum of Natural History  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 16, 2019  
Supports use of the Field Museum collections, with a preference for projects in anthropology, botany, geology, and zoology. Awards are for travel and subsistence for students and professionals (for short-term support) and for extended visits by distinguished scientists. Project types include: Postdoctoral Positions (8/16/19); Graduate Fellowships (2/28/19); Bass Senior Visiting Fellowships (2019 TBA); and Visiting Scholarships (2019 TBA). See http://fieldmuseum.org/about/research-scholarships-and-grants for updates. Email: pheck@fieldmuseum.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Philipp Heck, Head of Scholarship Committee  
312-665-7154

---

**Program:** Research Grants, Fellowships and Awards  
**Agency:** Human Frontier Science Program  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 22, 2019  
Supports interdisciplinary, international research on complex mechanisms of living organisms. Research grants provides for teams of scientists from different countries to combine their expertise in approaches to questions that could not be answered by individual laboratories. Areas of interest are brain functions and molecular approaches to biological functions. To date, only the Postdoctoral Fellowships (8/22/19) competition is open. Deadline refers to the date the application process must be started. See http://www.hfsp.org/funding for details. Email: grant@hfsp.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Carine Schmitt, Fellowships Assistant

---

**Program:** Early Stage Innovations (ESI)  
**Agency:** National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 26, 2019  
Supports high-risk/high-payoff space technologies for space science and exploration needs. Focuses include: Modeling for Small Spacecraft Electric Propulsion; Smart and Autonomous Systems for Space; Omni-Optical Antennas and Optical-Multiple-Access Technologies for Free-Space Near-Earth Satellite Communication; Modeling Shock Layer Radiation and Chemical Kinetics for Planetary Entry; Physical and Mechanistic Modeling of the Self-Reacting Friction Stir Welding Process; and Smart Tribological Mechanical Systems for Extreme Temperature Space Environments See https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/solicitations.do for details. Email: hq-esi-call@mail.nasa.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Claudia Meyer, Space Technology Research Grants Program Executive

---

**Program:** Research Associateship Programs  
**Agency:** National Research Council  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 01, 2019  
Supports basic and applied research by graduate students, recent Ph.D.s and senior researchers at federal laboratories and research facilities. Stipends support research in chemistry; earth and atmospheric sciences; engineering and applied sciences; biological, health, and behavioral sciences; neuroscience; biotechnology; math; space and planetary sciences; and physics. Annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, 8/1, 11/1 (or next business day if deadline falls on weekend). Not all laboratories participate in all four rounds. See http://sites.nationalacademies.org/pga/rap/ for details. Email: scholarship@fieldmuseum.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Research Associateship Programs  
202-334-2760

---
**Program:** Smart and Connected Communities  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 06, 2019  
Supports strongly interdisciplinary, integrative research and research capacity-building activities that will improve understanding of smart and connected communities and lead to discoveries that enable sustainable change to enhance community functioning. Proposals must meaningfully integrate across both social and technological research dimensions, and should include community engagement elements. Deadline refers to required letter of intent. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505364 for details. Email: dcorman@nsf.gov

**Program:** Opportunities for Promoting Understanding through Synthesis (OPUS)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 05, 2019  
Provides opportunities for mid- to later-career investigators to develop new understanding of science in the fields supported by the Division of Environmental Biology. Funds support two tracks: Mid-Career Synthesis aimed at mid-career scientists and Core Research Synthesis for an individual or a group of investigators to revisit and synthesize a significant body of their prior research in a way that will enable new understanding of their research system and questions of interest. Annual deadline: first Monday in August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13403 for updates. Email: ggilchri@nsf.gov

**Program:** CISE Research Initiation Initiative (CRII)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 14, 2019  
Awards grants to initiate the course of independent research after obtaining a Ph.D. Understanding the critical role of establishing that independence early in one's career, it is expected that funds will be used to support untenured faculty or research scientists (or equivalent) in their first three years in a primary academic position after the Ph.D. One may not yet have received any other grants or contracts in the PI role from any department, agency, or institution of the federal government, including from the CAREER program. Limited Submission: A PI may submit one proposal per annual competition, or participate in more than two CRII competitions, or submit a proposal in the same calendar year in which he/she submits a CAREER proposal. Annual deadline: second Wednesday in August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504952 for details. Email: achtchel@nsf.gov

**Program:** Innovative Technology Experiences for Students and Teachers (ITEST)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 14, 2019  
Supports development, implementation, and selective spread of innovative strategies for engaging students in experiences that increase student awareness of STEM and information and communications technology careers; motivate students to pursue the education necessary for those careers; and provide students with technology-rich experiences that develop their knowledge of related content and skills, including critical thinking skills. Annual deadline: second Wednesday in August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5467 for updates. Email: DRLITEST@nsf.gov
**Program:** Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 28, 2019  
Supports undergraduate research participation through two mechanisms. REU Sites support independent projects to initiate and conduct research projects involving a number of undergraduates. REU Supplements support the addition of undergraduates to ongoing, new, or renewal NSF-funded projects (deadlines vary). Approximately 180 new Site awards and 1,600 new Supplement awards are granted yearly. Annual deadlines: projects requiring access to Antarctica are due fourth Friday in May; all other sites due fourth Wednesday in August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5517 for details. Email: reu.coord@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 47.074  
**Contact:** REU Coordinator  
EHR  
703-292-4625  
--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 27, 2019  
Program encourages STEM majors and professionals to become K-12 STEM teachers. The program invites creative and innovative proposals that address the critical need for recruiting/preparing highly effective teachers, especially in high-need areas. The program offers four tracks: Noyce Teacher Scholarships/Stipends, Teaching Fellowships, Master Teaching Fellowships, and Noyce Research. In addition, Capacity Building proposals accepted from proposers intending to develop a future Track 1, 2, or 3 proposal. Annual deadline: last Tuesday in August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5733 for details. Email: srichard@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 47.076  
**Contact:** Sandra Richardson, Program Director  
DUE  
703-292-4657  
--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Environmental Engineering  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports fundamental research and education to understand the impact of human activities on the natural environment and develop the scientific basis for solving, mitigating, or managing environmental problems caused by human activities. Fosters cutting-edge research based on fundamental science and four types of engineering tools: measurement, analysis, synthesis, and design. Focus areas include: Enhancing the availability of high quality water supplies; Environmental chemistry, fate, and transport of nutrients and contaminants of emerging concern in air, water, soils, and sediment; and Environmental engineering of the built environment. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time before August 15. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505551 for details. Email: krockne@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 47.076  
**Contact:** Karl Rockne, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-5356  
--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Process Systems, Reaction Engineering and Molecular Thermodynamics  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports efforts to advance fundamental engineering research on the rates and mechanisms of important classes of catalyzed and uncatalyzed chemical reactions as they relate to the design, production, and application of catalysts, chemical processes, biochemical processes, and specialized materials that have important impacts on society. Focus areas include: Chemical Reaction Engineering; Process Design, Optimization and Control; Reactive Polymer Processing; and Molecular Thermodynamics. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time before August 15. See http://tinyurl.com/z852l5o for details. Email: tmountzi@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 47.076  
**Contact:** Triantafillos Mountziaris, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-2894  
--------------------------------------------
**Program:** Biophotonics  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports innovative photonic research for applications in human health. Developing molecularly specific sensing (molecular photonics), imaging, and monitoring systems with high sensitivity and resolution would be an enormous accomplishment with powerful applications to both biology and medicine. Eligible topics are Low Coherence Sensing at the Nanoscale; Macromolecule Markers; Optogenetics; Micro- and Nano-photonics; and Neurophotonics. Annual Deadline: Proposals accepted at any time before August 15. See http://tinyurl.com/j7y7prl for details. Email: lesterow@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Leon Esterowitz, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-7942

---

**Program:** Catalysis  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports proposals to advance research in catalytic engineering science and promote fundamental understanding and the development of catalytic materials and reactions that are of benefit to society. Target applications include fuels, specialty and bulk chemicals, environmental catalysis, biomass conversion to fuels and chemicals, conversion of greenhouse gases, and generation of solar hydrogen, as well as efficient routes to energy utilization. Annual deadline: Proposals accepted at any time until 8/15. See http://tinyurl.com/jxzxulj for details. Email: rmccabe@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Robert McCabe, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-4826

---

**Program:** Particulate and Multiphase Processes  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports research on flows of suspensions of particles, drops or bubbles, granular and granular-fluid flows, flow behavior of micro- or nano-structured fluids, aerosol science and technology, and self- and directed-assembly processes involving particulates. Current interests: multiphase flow phenomena; particle science and technology; interfacial transport; and multiphase transport in biological systems. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time before 8/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505330 for details. Email: wolbrich@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** William Olbricht, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-4842

---

**Program:** Thermal Transport Processes (TTP)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019  
Supports engineering research to gain a basic understanding of thermal transport phenomena and processes that are driven by thermal gradients, and to manipulate these processes to achieve engineering goals. Focus areas include: Convection/Diffusion/Radiation; Thermodynamics; Bio-Heat and Mass Transport; and Nano-, Micro- and Meso-thermics: Annual deadline: proposals are accepted at any time until 8/15. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505328 for details. Email: jlage@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Jose Lage, Program Director  
ENG  
703-292-4997

---
**Program:** Research in the Formation of Engineers (RFE)

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Aug 23, 2019

Supports research on the construction of engineering knowledge, engineering identity, and the engineering profession, as well as interventions that expand the boundaries of each of these, in order to transform the engineering formation system. Applicants are asked to contact cognizant program officer prior to submission. Funds support two project categories: Research Projects and Design and Development Projects. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time until August 23. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id =503584 for details. Email: julmarti@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Julie Martin, Program Director ENG 703-292-8657

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Atmospheric and Geospace Sciences Postdoc Research Fellowships (AGS-PRF)

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2019

Supports highly qualified investigators within three years of obtaining their Ph.D. to carry out an independent research program in atmospheric and geospace sciences. Fellowships of up to two years are administered by the fellow and may be taken to any institution or national facility. Fellows are organized into a cohort and are expected to attend a workshop at the end of the first year to discuss their research and to explore connections across various science disciplines. Annual deadline: proposals are accepted anytime. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id =12779 for details. Email: sedgerto@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** Sylvia Edgerton, Program Director GEO 703-292-8522

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Biological Oceanography

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019

Supports research in marine ecology, broadly defined as the relationships among aquatic organisms, and their interactions with the environments of the oceans or Great Lakes. Projects submitted to the program for consideration are often interdisciplinary efforts that may include participation by other Ocean Sciences Division programs. Annual deadlines: target dates are 2/15, 8/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id =11696 for details. Email: dgarriso@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** David Garrison, Program Director GEO 703-292-8582

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Chemical Oceanography

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Aug 15, 2019

Supports research into the chemistry of the oceans and the role of the oceans in global geochemical cycles. Areas of interest include chemical composition, speciation, and transformation; chemical exchanges between the oceans and other components of the Earth system; internal cycling in oceans, seas, and estuaries; and the use of measured chemical distributions as indicators of physical, biological, and geological processes. Annual deadlines: target dates are 2/15, 8/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id =11698 for details. Email: smetz@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** Simone Metz, Program Director GEO 703-292-4964

--------------------------------------------
Program: Physical Oceanography
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Aug 15, 2019
Supports research on a wide range of topics associated with the structure and movement of the ocean, with the way in which it transports various quantities, with the way its physical structure interacts with the biological and chemical processes within it, and with interactions among the ocean and the atmosphere, solid earth, and ice that surround it. Annual deadlines: 2/15, 8/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12729 for details. Email: bmuz@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Baris Uz, Program Director GEO
703-292-4557

Program: Centers for Chemical Innovation (CCI)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Aug 13, 2019
Supports research centers focused on major, long-term fundamental chemical research challenges. CCIs may partner with researchers from industry, government laboratories and international organizations, and integrate research, innovation, education, broadening participation, and informal science communication. Phase I awards help develop the science, management and broader impacts of a major research center before requesting Phase II funding. Deadline refers to required preliminary proposal. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13635 for updates. Email: kcovert@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:
Contact: Katharine Covert, Program Director MPS
703-292-4950

Program: EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 02, 2019

CFDA Number:
Contact: Sean Kennan, Program Director OIA
703-292-7575

Program: Cultural Anthropology Program - Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement Grants
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Aug 15, 2019
Supports doctoral dissertations furthering basic scientific research on the causes, consequences, and complexities of human social and cultural variability. Program provides funds for items not usually available from the student's U.S. academic institution, and are not intended to provide the full costs of a student's doctoral dissertation research. Limited submission: an organization may submit only two proposals for a particular student over his or her career. Annual deadlines: 1/15 and 8/15. See https://tinyurl.com/y7sp62f8 for details. Email: dwinslow@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:
Contact: Deborah Winslow, Program Director SBE
703-292-7315
Program: Cultural Anthropology Program
Senior Research Awards (CA-SR)

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Aug 15, 2019

Supports empirically grounded research that will improve understanding of the general principles and processes that underlie human social and cultural diversity, taking place at any scale from the household to the global. Funds support basic, theory-testing, and generalizable research that also addresses pathways from theory to policy. A project can be proposed to be carried out by a single researcher or a research team. Annual deadline: 1/15 and 8/15. See https://tinyurl.com/ybybvxfm for details. Email: dwinslow@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.051

Contact: Deborah Winslow, Program Officer
SBE
703-292-7315

--------------------------------------------

Program: Law & Social Sciences

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Aug 01, 2019

Supports social scientific studies of law and law-like systems of rules that advance scientific theory and understanding of the connections between human behavior and law, legal institutions, or legal processes. Topics include but not limited to: Crime, Violence, and Policing; Economic Issues; Governance and Courts; Human Rights and Comparative Law; Legal Decision Making; Legal Mobilization and Conceptions of Justice; Litigation and the Legal Profession; and Punishment and Corrections. Award types include: Standard Research; Collaborative Research; Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement; and Conference Awards. Annual deadlines: 1/15, 8/1. Dissertation research must be submitted to January deadline. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504727 for details. Email: bbornste@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.075

Contact: Brian Bornstein, Program Director
SBE
703-292-5366

--------------------------------------------

Program: Perception, Action, and Cognition

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Aug 01, 2019

Supports research on perception, action and cognition, with emphasis on research strongly grounded in theory. Topics include vision, audition, haptics, attention, memory, reasoning, written and spoken discourse, motor control and developmental issues. Program encompasses a range of theoretical perspectives, such as symbolic computation, connectionism, ecological, nonlinear dynamics and complex systems. Annual deadlines: workshop and conference proposal windows close 6/15; research proposal windows close 2/1, 8/1. See http://tinyurl.com/ztntfdre for details. Email: btuller@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.051

Contact: Betty Tuller, Program Director
SBE
703-292-7238

--------------------------------------------

Program: Science, Technology, and Society (STS)

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Aug 05, 2019

Supports research that uses historical, philosophical, and social scientific methods to investigate the intellectual, material, and social facets of the STEM disciplines. Encompasses a broad spectrum of STS topics including interdisciplinary studies of ethics, equity, governance, and policy issues that are closely related to STEM disciplines, including medical science. Program funds are especially interested in proposals related to the NSF's research-focused Big Ideas, listed at the link. Annual deadlines: 2/2 (2/4 in 2019), 8/3 (8/5 in 2019). Doctoral Dissertation Improvement Grant programs are only accepted during the August Deadline. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5324 for details. Email: fkronz@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.075

Contact: Frederick Kronz, Program Director
SBE
703-292-7283

--------------------------------------------
**Program:** Cognitive Neuroscience (CogNeuro)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 13, 2019  
Supports highly innovative, interdisciplinary projects aimed at advancing rigorous understanding of how the human brain supports thought, perception, affect, action, social processes, and other aspects of cognition and behavior, including how such processes develop and change in the brain and through evolutionary time. Emphasis is on integration of cognitive sciences, basic sciences, and engineering for insights into healthy functions of brain, cognition, and behavior. Annual deadlines: 2/11 and 8/13. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5316 for details. Email: uhasson@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.075  
**Contact:** Kurt Thoroughman, Program Director  
SBE  
703-292-7281

---

**Program:** Decision, Risk, and Management Sciences (DRMS)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 19, 2019 (target date)  
Supports research projects, dissertation research, workshops, and small grants for time-sensitive and high-risk projects to increase understanding and effectiveness of decision making by individuals, groups, organizations, and society. Topics of interest include judgment and decision making; decision analysis and decision aids; risk analysis, perception, and communication; societal and public policy decision making; management science and organizational design. Annual target deadlines: 1/18, 8/18 (8/19 in 2019). See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5423 for details. Email: roconnor@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Robert O’Connor, Program Director  
SES  
703-292-7280

---

**Program:** Economics  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 19, 2019 (target date)  
Supports research designed to improve understanding of the processes and institutions of the U.S. economy and of the world system of which it is a part. Supports research in almost every area of economics, including econometrics, economic history, environmental economics, finance, industrial organization, international economics, labor economics, macroeconomics, mathematical economics, and public finance. Annual deadlines: target dates are 1/18 and 8/18 (8/19 in 2019). See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5437 for details. Email: nlutz@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Nancy Lutz, Program Director  
SES  
703-292-7280

---

**Program:** Methodology, Measurement, and Statistics (MMS)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 29, 2019  
Supports development of innovative analytical and statistical methods and models through regular research awards, Awards for conferences, workshops, and community-development activities, Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement Grants, and Research Experience for Undergraduates Supplements. Proposals should be methodologically innovative, be grounded in theory, and have potential utility for multiple fields within the social and behavioral sciences. Annual deadlines: target dates are the last Thursday in January and August. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5421 for details. Email: ceavey@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.075  
**Contact:** Cheryl Eavey, Program Director  
SES  
703-292-7269
Program: Political Science  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Aug 15, 2019  
Supports research on American government and politics, comparative government and politics, international relations, political behavior, political economy, and political institutions. Focus areas include: bargaining processes; campaigns and elections, electoral choice, and electoral systems; citizen support in emerging and established democracies; democratization, political change, and regime transitions; domestic and international conflict; international political economy; party activism; political psychology and political tolerance. Annual deadlines: 6/15. See http://tinyurl.com/63ogqdn for details. Program also supports Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement Grants. Annual Deadline: 6/15 (6/17 in 2019) See http://tinyurl.com/ybenw43o for details. Email: blhumes@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Brian Humes, Program Director  
SBE  
703-292-7284

Program: Sociology  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Aug 15, 2019  
Supports basic research on social organization: societies, institutions, groups, demography and processes of individual and institutional change. Encourages investigations on fundamental social processes, such as research on organizations and organizational behavior, population dynamics, social movements, social groups, labor force participation, stratification and mobility, family, social networks, socialization, gender roles, and the sociology of science and technology. Annual deadlines: research target dates are 1/15, 8/15. See http://tinyurl.com/cgu7jl7 for details. Email: jwhitim@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Joseph Whitmeyer, Program Director  
SES  
703-292-7808

Program: Farmers Market Promotion Program  
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
Next Deadline: Jun 18, 2019  
Program helps to improve and expand domestic farmers markets, roadside stands, community-supported agriculture programs and other direct producer-to-consumer market opportunities. Awards from $50,000 to $500,000 are available. IHEs are eligible to apply. An eligible entity may submit more than one application, but only one grant per applicant entity will be awarded per year. See http://tinyurl.com/y9qo8cg for updates. Email: USDAFMPPQuestions@ams.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.168
Contact: FMOO Staff  
AMS  
202-720-0933

Program: Local Food Promotion Program  
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
Next Deadline: Jun 18, 2019  
Supports the development and expansion of local and regional food business enterprises to increase domestic consumption of, and access to, locally and regionally produced agricultural products, and to develop new market opportunities for farm and ranch operations serving local markets. Planning and implementation awards available. Applicants can apply for either category, but will receive only one award. Awards require 25 percent funding match. See https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/lfpp Email: USDALFPPQuestions@ams.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.172
Contact: Program Officer  
AMS  
202-720-0933
**Program:** Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Education and Workforce Development  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 22, 2019  
EWD focuses on developing the next generation of research, education, and extension professionals in the food and agricultural sciences. In FY 2019, EWD invites applications in five areas: professional development for agricultural literacy; training of undergraduate students in research and extension; fellowships for predoctoral candidates; fellowships for postdoctoral scholars, and a brand new program for agricultural workforce training. Programs have different deadlines and LOI requirements. See http://tinyurl.com/nahz2el for updates. Email: rali@nifa.usda.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 10.310  
**Contact:** Ray Ali, National Program Leader  
NIFA  
202-720-2727

---

**Program:** Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 03, 2019  
Supports development of community food projects designed to accomplish the following: meet food needs of low-income people; increase self-reliance of communities in providing for their own food needs; and promote comprehensive responses to local food, farm, and nutrition issues. Projects should take broad-based approach and develop long-term solutions for food security in communities. Only private nonprofits can apply, but IHEs can partner. See https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/community-food-projects-cfp-competitive-grants-program for updates when available. Email: jclary@nifa.usda.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 10.225  
**Contact:** Jane Clary Loveless, Program Director  
NIFA  
202-720-3891

---

**Program:** U.S.-Israel Binational Agricultural Research and Development Fund (BARD)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2019 (tentative)  
BARD is a competitive funding program for agricultural research, jointly conducted by American and Israeli scientists. Most BARD projects focus on increasing agricultural productivity, particularly in hot and dry climates, emphasizing plant and animal health, food quality and safety, and environmental issues. Program offers postdoctoral, senior research and graduate student fellowships, and also supports international workshops. All fellowships and workshops have an annual deadline: 1/15. Program also offers agricultural research and development projects involving both countries, due annually in September. Step 1 due 7/15. See http://www.bard-isus.com/ for details. Email: lea@bard-isus.com  
**CFDA Number:** 10.961  
**Contact:** Lea Levin, Administrative Assistant  
ARS

---

**Program:** Measurement Science and Engineering Research Grants Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Commerce  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 2019 (target date)  
NIST Laboratories in MD and CO conduct research responding to industry needs in the following areas: material measurement; physical measurement; engineering; fire research; information technology; neutron research; nanoscale science and technology; etc. Also supports an Engineering Laboratory Grant Program. Annual deadline: applications accepted on a rolling basis, but applications should be submitted by June to ensure funding in current fiscal year. See https://www.nist.gov/about-nist/funding opportuni for details. Email: christopher.hunton@nist.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 11.609  
**Contact:** Christopher Hunton, Program Officer  
NIST  
301-975-5718
**Program:** Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) Airspace Integration  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 06, 2019  
Supports basic, applied, advanced and demonstration/validation research on new Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) airspace integration technologies. Focus areas include: Concept and component development (software and/or hardware); Modeling, simulation and UAS analysis; Trade studies and research of UAS systems, subsystems and interfaces; Verification, validation and safety analysis; Human-machine interface research and development, etc. See http://tinyurl.com/zdsvm8r for details. Email: Paul.Fleitz@us.af.mil

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Paul Fleitz, Technical Contact  
AF  
937-938-4628  

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Awards to Stimulate and Support Undergrad Research Experiences (ASSURE)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 28, 2019  
Supports undergrad research in DOD-relevant disciplines and is designed to increase the number of high-quality undergrad science and engineering majors who decide to pursue advanced degrees. DOD executes the ASSURE program collaboratively with NSF through its Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) Sites Program, and does not run a separate solicitation. Annual Deadline: projects requiring access to Antarctica are due fourth Friday in May; all other sites due fourth Wednesday in August. See http://www.wpafb.af.mil/Welcome/Fact-Sheets/Display/Article/842058 for details. Email: assure@us.af.mil

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Program Coordinator, AFOSR/RSPE  
AFOSR  

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Research and Education Program for HBCUs and MSIs  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2019  
Supports innovative approaches to research and education that contribute to the education of a diverse and capable workforce in STEM areas that are important to the DOD mission. Funds support the acquisition of equipment/instrumentation to augment or develop DoD relevant research capabilities and attract students to STEM fields. Eligibility is limited to Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) and other minority-serving institutions (MSI). Partnering opportunities may exist for other types of institutions. See http://www.arl.army.mil/www/default.cfm?page=8 for updates. Email: Evelyn.W.Kent.civ@mail.mil

**CFDA Number:** 12.630  
**Contact:** Evelyn Kent, Army Research Office  
ARO  

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Communications-Electronics Research Development and Engineering Command BAA  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Aug 25, 2019  
Program supports proposals for research and development related to advanced intelligence, information, and electronics-based warfare technology. Topic include, but are not limited to: Intelligence and Information Warfare; Collect - Advanced Radio Frequency Technology and Techniques; Signals Intelligence for Conventional Analog/Digital Signals & Low Probability of Intercept Signals; Signals Intelligence for Modern Signals; Multiple-Intelligence; Collect Signal Intelligence for Electronic Intelligence and; Collect - Measurement and Signature Intelligence. See http://tinyurl.com/zd8wdna for details. Email: david.a.greaves4.civ@mail.mil

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** David Greaves, Primary Point of Contact  
DoD/CERDEC  
443-861-4648  

--------------------------------------------
Program: DARPA: Information Innovation Office

Agency: U.S. Department of Defense

Next Deadline: Aug 30, 2019

Supports innovative research proposals in the areas of program analysis, verification, and big data analytics for specifying, discovering, and understanding properties of complex software systems. Programs include: The Information Innovation Office Office-wide BAA, seeking unconventional approaches that are outside the mainstream, challenge accepted assumptions, and have the potential to radically change established practice through innovative approaches that enable revolutionary advances in science, devices, or systems (8/30/19). See http://tinyurl.com/zx5hvug for details. Contact: https://contact.darpa.mil/contact?people=/staff/dr-brian-m-pierce

CFDA Number: 66.815

Contact: Rachel Congdon, Program Officer
202-566-1564

-----------------------------

Program: Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training Grant

Agency: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Next Deadline: Jun 10, 2019 (tentative)

Supports delivery of Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training programs that recruit, train, and place local, unemployed and under-employed residents with the skills needed to secure full-time employment in the environmental field. Training areas include: Brownfields hazardous waste assessment and cleanup training; Solid Waste Management or Cleanup; Superfund site cleanup and innovative and alternative treatment technologies; Wastewater treatment; Emergency planning, preparedness, and response; Enhanced environmental health and safety; and Alternative energy technologies. See https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grant-funding for updates. Email: congdon.rachel@epa.gov

CFDA Number: 66.815

Contact: Rachel Congdon, Program Officer
202-566-1564

-----------------------------